In the same room against the middle wall, above the door, in which the captain is ...... and lieutenant ...... written on the frame 1604.
9
[in the margin: η Ao 1604] Ibidem next to it towards the side of the street, the scene in which …... is captain and …... lieutenant written on the frame 1604.
10
In the large hall Before the chimney, [there is an] empty [spot] , because the piece, that hung there until now, has been taken to the small room above the gate. In its place, the 4 governors, burgomaster Frans Banning Cock and the 3 aldermen Poll, Pater and Blaeu will have themselves painted and hung there.
11
[in the margin: θ Ao ….] On the side of the chimney, towards the shooting range, is the piece in which… Poppen is captain and …… lieutenant. They sit at an unset table.
12

[in the margin: ι Ao ….]
On the other side of the chimney, Geurt Dircksz van Beuningen is captain and lieutenant ...... This piece is painted by ... Tengnagel, afterwards deputy sheriff. 13 ( Fig. 3) 
[in the margin: κ Ao 1585]
Against the middle wall, towards the side of the street is the piece of 1585, being two [rows] high, painted by ... Barendsz. 14 
[in the margin: λ Ao 1595]
Ibidem against the same middle wall, towards the side of the shooting range, a piece from 1595. As is written on the upper side of the frame, in the bottom side of the frame is written: Christianus de Conflans F.
15
[in the margin: μ Ao 1535]
Ibidem above the door, an old piece with red and green robes. On the bottom part of the frame: 
[in the margin: θ Ao 1623]
Ibidem on the side of the shooting range, 9 or 10 persons from the head till the feet being captain Abraham Boom, lieutenant Antonie Oetges which piece has been begun by … Lastman, but because of his death afterwards finished by … Nuland.
This company had been garrisoned outside the city in Zwolle. In the room called het Haertgen [19] A piece in which there are only 3 persons, among which the one with the cut doublet is said to be the colonel Ruijghaver. [20] Ibidem above the door, coming from downstairs, an old piece with yellow and green vests. Of Ao ….
[21] Ibidem Jacob Gerritsz Hoing captain, …. Appelman lieutenant, Ao …. 70 [22] Ibidem above t' Lict-du-camp. An old piece signed K.
[23] Ibidem another old piece, signed B Ao 1556. 71 [24] Ibidem the piece with the XVII persons in plain armor. Ao 1531. 72 [25] Ibidem another long narrow piece with few persons. [35] Ibidem another piece of 8 persons. 82 In the schutterskamer (civic guardsroom).
[in the margin: 2]
[36+37] 2 pieces both of ... civic guardsmen with their guns [doelroers] , modern. In the kleine Heerekamer. 65-80. 5 MS Egerton 983, fol. 21; Bontemantel,Regeeringe, 10; Six and Del Court, "Schutterstukken, " 68, 74, pl. I. beschrijving, no. 104; Six and Del Court, " "Schutterstukken, " 71, 76. 21 MS Egerton 983, fol. 39; Beudeker,Oudheden, M, 1; Bontemantel, Regeeringe, 2; Jan Six, "De schilderijen in den Handboogsdoelen, " 129-38, pl. I, Six and Del Court, "Schutterstukken, " 70, 75 (Pieter Isaacsz?, 1596? (Beudeker, Oudheden G; Six and Del Court, "Schutterstukken, "68, 74, pl. VI) and MS Egerton 983, fol. 42 (Bontemantel,Regeeringe, 1; Six and Del Court, "Schutterstukken, " 70, 74, pl. V [1562] Dirck Jacobsz Rosecrans and Lieutenant Pauw, 1588, Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam, inv. no. SK-C-378, on loan from the city of Amsterdam (SA 7350); (possibly) Van Mander, Schilderboek, f. 275v: "In 't jaer 1589 leverde hy noch een corporaelschap op de Handtboogh-doelen, daer capiteyn af was Dirck Roosecrans, also groot als t' leven al over eynde staende, seer heerlijck gheschildert, en cierlijk om aensien, met oock een nieuw inventie van een lijst" (In the year 1589 he produced yet another corporalship for the Archers' doelen, of which Dirck Roosecrans was the captain, as large as life, everyone standing up, very grandly painted and richt o look upon, with also a new invention as regards the framing). Six and Del Court, "Schutterstukken, " 77. 51 This room in the Arquebusiers Civic Guard Hall (Kloveniersdoelen) has been extensively stud- Van Dyk, Kunst, no. 27; Scheltema, Historische beschrijving, no. 98;  
